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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1894.
= ïvj^FVW APATERTISEME3STT8.ifi ?WEEKLY MONITOR, *- ;;

New Advertisements.I —Piotou celebrated It» 121«t anniversary 
on Saturday.Local and Other Matter.Wedding Bells.

BOWL1S—CHBSLET.m Weekly F<mitoï. THE BRIDGETOWN—Houses to Let. Apply to W. Chesley.
—Local moose-hunters are out upon the 

war-path this week.
__The past two days have been extremely

warm ana summery,
-Go to the Post Office at MelvernSquare 

and get five lbs. of Tea $1.00. 20 tf.

*3 WALLET LOST!
suitably rewarded by returning l!j^Ij£ACK

New Advertisements.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19th, !«*_ I

—Tushy-election in Newfoundland, which thu’town^to Grant ft. Bowles,
took place last week, resulted as we antici- ofy£ral?on, elaborate-
pated, in the defeat of the Whiteway oandt- Xhe church was beautifullyandel^ ^
date. Thus the poor fellow who had so Jy ,fned the centre stale. in front
many difficulties to overcome in reaching from the centreof the
his constituency has met with duappomt- ^ ^ ,u8pend,d an umbrella mad. en^ 
ment in the end. It will be remembered tirely 0f white fl.°*e”-ï?ctwMhappily 
that in order to reach the scene of the con- J,'ical of the hope that they
test, a constituency on the extreme north- “ b(j shiJided from the atorms of life.
west coast, he came to Halifax from St. ngeilher side of the arch, plants andflow
John's, t»k the train to Sydney. C. B.,and were ma^ed in gflgh £ £

there chartered a tug for the scene of opera- adorn ^p JP work ^ loving friends, by 
lions, going, we presume, by the way by the ^ ]Mge circle of whom the bride is hold in 
Strait of Belle Isle. And, after all this c- the highest esteem. ... .|_nre-m
fort and expense, the unfortunate candidate The bride trimmings of
finds himself rather badly beaten, and that, and decorated with orange
too, in a constituency which bis brother, ex- blossom, Tho bridesmaids, Mies Ella Chet-«
speaker Emerson, carried with a majority of ,cy_ aiater 0f tira bn^
several hundreds at the general election, with silk, iace

■*£ — Tm — ->» a ,a* SC
to influence to a considerable extent tho« William Chesley, l.rother of the bride
soon to take place in the other vacant con- j1ft* tira ceremony U» b™W

stituencies, seema to point to the comp e e = ^ ^ bountiful repast was served. The 
success of the new government. Indeed the nU were extremely valuable and numer-
triumph of Mr. Morine and hi, avocates * ^ having**££
has already been complete and almost phen- places, "«““‘“^noon express, Mr. 
omenal. A little over a year ago the oppo- 0^**“^ Bow1m left f„r their future home 
sitiou consisted of but a handful of men in a ^ Grlft0[1, King. Ço «ollow^i by the^ best 
rather discredited and demoralized condition, wi,hea of a host of friends, 
while the government of Sir William White- | Monitor most heartily joins, 

way was all-powerful in the legislature and I phinsey-vasboskirk.
country Today the opposition holds power At Melvern Square on 44 oine.day last

party has been unseated and disqualified, marri toj. Abner Pbinney of Kings*», 
being politically dead, till the end of the The cercin„ny took place in Methodist 
nresent term ot the legislature. Where was cburch, of which the bnde is an active me 
ever such a game o?politics eeen played be- ^ ^^“^Tby the young lady 

fore in a country enjoying representative of (he bride. The hour fixed for the
institutions and responsible government’ ceremony was quarter before eight. but ny

The cause of it all is of course well known Mven o'clock the church was filled until there

£ -
last general election, made for the sole pur- a()on joioed bv the bride, leauingonthearm 
pose of influencing the elections. It is not her .later, ifay VanBu.kirk, of Elm,dale,
very often that political dishonesty of that ^"bTol “he gr“m and Har'ry McNeil

with such swift and effectual ushers. A chorus was beautifully ren-
Tbere are public men outside dered by the church choir.

The ceremony was performed by the Kev.
beautiful bell composed 

The bride was

An
B To the Putrtic of Bridgetown

IMPORTING HOUSE Isigned^tlieMagisuacy0of thepolioe court.™"

__New Stock Ready- made Clothing, Boots
and Shoes, at W. E. Palfrey's. 24 tf 

—Rev. Dr. Hearts has been elected editor 
of the Wesleyan, in place of Rev. Dr. Lath- 

retired.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Having disposed of my business at Bridge

town, managed for the past twenty years by 
Mr. D. PalTrey, to Mr. F. G. Palfrey, I 
hereby desire to express my thanks for the 
patronage extended to me, and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of the same toward the 
proprietor, F. G. Palfrey, who will continue 
the business in the same town.

All outstanding accounts must be at once 
settled with Mr. 1). Palfrey.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

V';'

PatentI-

Medicines. September day. inevitably aaggeet the purchase of Autumn and Winter .upplie.
b°th f,,Yoï WP»ST« Sy SSÎtl toy and «1. them. You buy the good kind, for 

, iitti„ ft8 vou can t0 use- we buy the best for as little as we can to sell, and we can and do 
VASELINE, TOOTH POWDER luy fo“ toïs, because there /scarcely a limit to quantity, and we always buy ftom head-

auarters thus saving the customer the middle profit to a great extent.
1 1 So much for argument. Now to prove it. We have just opened and placed on sale
the choicest and best lot of

Fine Imported Dress Woollens
We also have a large collec- 

k tion of the best production of
Aæ Canadian looms, and would call 
'ijyjj- 'z special attention to the Colum- 
11 bian Cloths, of which we have

Rv’ control. Thdîe goods are the 
3 1 greatest novelty in Ladies’ Fall 
W- Suitings, are 54 inches wide, 
\\ and include a number of beau* 
'K tiful designs, and are the cor- 

rect thing for autumn wear.
We «end «ample, free to any address, and do It willingly. We have a perfect system, and 

send goods all over the country.

ium,°^wnflininery °»ndaL»dies Vests and 

other novelties. B. Lockett. 26 It
_•< a Talk to Teacher»," written by a 

prominent eduoationlat will appear in our 
next issutf.

—Attention is directed to the advertise
ment ol H. L Muuro, of Clarence, which ap
pears in another column.

—Mine Reagh baa now in stock a complete 
line of Ladies Mantles in the latest styles 
and at very low prices. "> It

—The chance, are in favor of Southhamp
ton being the English terminus of the fast 
Atlantic liue of steamships.

—A report of the S. 8. Convention at 
Paradise, and other matter which was un
avoidably crowded out of this issue, 
appear in our next.

— Juet opened this week, our third, last 
and cheapest lot of Ladies German Mantles. 
Our stoce, is now complete in this line, 
prices from $3.25 up. Strong & Whitman.

__Every farmer needs for picking apples,
a pair of Combination Suspender Vest Over- 
-,l7 f-.- ..la l.v VV. E. Palfrev. 24 tf

0.8
-ALSO-

25 31Sept. 1st 1891.

AUCTION !
Court Plaster,

IX PACKAGES OK BY MEASURE.To be sold at Public Auction on the prem
ises of the late Capt. J. E. SLOCOMB,

—at—

PORT GEORGE,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, we ever brought to this 

try, to which we invite your 
critical attention as to style, 
coloring, and price. It is 
vast range, from

—AND— coun-
will

PERFUMERY, rm. H-rtKSsfeAT ONE O’CLOCK, P.M.,

1 Good Milch Cow,
2 Yearling Heifers,
1 Double-Seated Waggon,
1 Light Single Buggy,

(Both in good condition),
1 good Truck Waggon, 
Parlor, Cooking, and Box 

Stoves,
Furniture, Cooking Utensils, 

and other Household 
Articles.

One Good Melodion.
TERMS: All «uni» under $6.00, cash ; 

all above that sum 7 months, with approved 
joint note* with interest. 26 2t

SXeSgi
—AT— a

MRS. MARSHALL’S,
PARADISE CORNER

,cA /M22c. to $1.50 a yard, f§a pair of Combination Suspend 
alls, for Bale by W. E. Palfrey.

—The plum crop ia a very prolific one this 
year, an

X/l
but would confidently lay great 
stress on the superior merit ot 
the lines at 22c. to $1.00 ^
a yard.

No. 230.__Xhe plum crop is »
_d prices are very low, all varieties 

tolling as low as $1.00 per bushel.
—My Fall Stock of Cloths is now iu store. 

The lines are full and complete, and I am 
offering bargains with guaranteed satisfac
tion. Frank Scott, Bridgetown. 24 tf 

—Gentle and copious showers fell on Mon
day night, breaking the long continued 
drought and refreshing the thirsty earth.

—Parker, the Yarmouth Photographer, 
who made ao many good impressions when 
in Bridgetown last season will open up here 
again for a short time during October, tf 

—The base ball match played here on 
Saturday last between the junior nine of 
Bridgetown and the junior nine of Granville 
Ferry resulted in a victory for the home 

Score—34, 5.
—Misa Dor» Re&gh left for St. John yes

terday to attend the Millinery Openings and 
the Leading Novelties for tne tall 

25 li

“B.”1888.

IN THE COUNTY COURT,
For District No. 3.

JOHN LOI: K ETT,’ Plaint iff,
—AND—

J. G. H. PARKER, Defendant.

Between

Court House, in Bridgetown, on TAILOR-MADE JACKETS, DIRECT FROM GERMANY.
• a**,*m.™™. i m uur Mantle Department will be found the largest assortment in the most correct

^ styles and newest materials, ranging in price from S3.50 S22.00, aU of wtogh a^
gSgarfS"^rnÆ^hth?üme,5”td perfect styles and fits. Having only one of each style in the best quality those who call|ea y
ESmSHSSSE s«‘ •« took*.
tMBe|ton”rKdogn,?h7c0ra^f1branvlUe.treet

arc"n1r% üstfsffÆ
5SSSiSïSS% I Tr.

SATURDAY EVENING, SEXT, SSHESES ““"el __
Sept. 22ud, at 7 o'clock, BSSSSSSS FTTRS. BTTBS. ...

when I will offer an excellent assortment of We can confidently state that our stock of Furs (the first “^ëver

SUN.iSiiü
Anv narties having any surplus Stock of htivlngG levied upon under an execution Capes, all lengths. Meil S Fur Coats, $22.00 tO $40.00.

™V.rm Stock or other articles to iesued upon a judgment In the aboie cause, r <= -------------- --------
dispose of can have the same entered for sale d^r^',d|^i™0Ten no" î"nt dcpwltat Umeof 
bv notifying me or leaving in care o! U. n. Halc remainderou delivery of the deed.
Whitman J. AYAHD MOUSE,
« Prompt return, made. BW Sheriff of AnnapoUn Count,,.

K. HUGO LES. Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Sheriffs Office. Bridgetown. Julv 10th. 1894.

the

Saturday, the 27th day of October,AUCTION!
I purpose holding Weekly 

Auction Sales insort meets 
punishment.
of Newfoundland, not all of them on one
side of politics either, who might well take
to heart the lesson which the experience t charmingly dressed in white cashmere, cut 
Sir William White way and his associates (raine trimmed with lace. She car-

—________ ________ «
So far as can nbw be judged, the present jjerlyir^ and carried a

s-ason’s operations seem likely to prove bou t of white chrysanthemum». After
fairly profitable and satisfactory to our farm- the ceremony the relative, repaired to tne
ing interests. The prices of nearly every- residence of the br.des mother and enjoyed 

thing raised by our farmer» have thus far a Tb°^r.r^was presented with a beautiful 
been good, and will doubtless continue so, ^ a ift fromP |Wr Sabbath-school class
while the yield in general is equal to or above ^ t*he choir, in which she has presided as 
the average It has been several years since organist for three years. The groom was 
potatoes were iu such demand ât so aatU-
factory prices this early m the season. E g^ ^ ^ mJnber attended the star-
While this is partly owing to the short crop riaj<ej occupying the centre seats in the 
elsewhere, doubtless the improved trade re- churuh, and presented the couple With a 
lationa we now enjoy with the Spanish W^t Scribed the
Indies have also had much to do in bringing | o( tbe gtoom and the emblem of the
it about, as our potatoes are now admitted 
into those islands on as favorable terms as 
those from the United States, which was not 
the case while the reciprocity treaties uego 
Gated by Mr. Blaine were in operation. The

English Elannelettes
the superior quality, softness of finish,

taking the place, to a great extent, of the wool

WHITMAN'S HALL,procure 
trade.

Wanted.—At once, Coat, Pants, and \ eat 
Maker», and smart girls J° learn tbe trade.

Medical Hall block,
24 tf

__Digby ia to have a summer hotel, a joint
stock concern with $30,000 capital. It ia to 
accommodate 150 guests, and to be located 
on Robinson’s Point, surrounded with five 
acres of land.

—The marriage of Mr. Harris, barrister, 
of Annapolis, partner of Mayor Gillie of that 
town, and Mi»» Porter, daughter of the late 
Professor Porter, takes place at .St. Paul s 
church, Halifax, tomorrow.

—J. W. Beckwith has just received a 
special order for a specified quantity of strict
ly tresh Eggs each week, which enables him 
to make the greatest advance he has ever yet 
made at one time. This price is only foi 
strictly fresh Eggs, brought by his 
each week, and not lor those which are being 
held for tbe advance in pi ice. 25 tf

—Amojg the entries for the races at Kent- 
ville, which take place to-day and to morrow, 
are Sir William, in the 2.40 class, and 

CASKY—bishov. Bridgetown Bell, in the 2 50 claaa, owned
, Riverdale, the residence of Mr. Reginald respectively by lluKh howler an 

tne is true of onr fish. Bishop at Round flill, was the scene of a Foster of this town.
The apple crop has proved much better QaietPj,at very pretty wedding, on Wed ties- —Look over this list of goods, received, 
lhe apple crop V dav the 12th inst.f when Miss Florence Wheel Heads, Strap and T Hinges, Girting

thau was expected a few we s« , day, married t0 Mr. William Cawy, ,„,1 K<-y Chains, Cartridges and Ammon,
buyers are already offering two dollars per Bishop tionof all kinds, Spades, Votato Hacks, Files,
barrel. Even if the winter varieties go no As the strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding Sandpaper, Ox Bells, Wire Veils, and Diss-
hicher, this is a fairly remunerative price to March floated on the air, the bride, moat tun's Buck Saws. R. Shtpiey. 1
tht srower and this year’s eutire crop at becomingly attired in a gown of fale lavender —The commissioner of streets has done 
th gr > . , , j t I R:iu wîrh lace trimmings, entered the room excellent wotk on our roads this summer,
that figure would put several hundre on the arm of her brother, where the Rev. but ouc point that seems to have escaped
sand dollar» in circulation in this and neigü- ^ Qüea awaited them to perform the mar- hia Atlent|0n ie the aboiteau bridge, which 
horimr counties. Present indication», how- ‘j 8ervice. After the ceremony luncheon .g not on]y in a disreputable but dangerous 
aver ooint to even better prices than that wat served, and then, amid smile, and warm conduion. We trust he will give tt as speed- 
ever, porn F wishes for future happme»», mingled with îly a» possible the attention it demands,
for our best varieties. suppressed tears of farewell, the happy Beckwith's Fall Goods have been

- plum yield has simply astonished cQuple were driven to Annapolis to take the Z fÿr thc t gix weeks, and will be
everybody this year, beating the record by ateamer for St. John en rout* to ^ e|f | complete in every department in a few days. 
Iona ndds This has had the effect of bring where they will reside. Many Deauniu Hi second and choicest importation of Man- 
long odds, lhis nas n presents testified to the lovm? remembrance 8terdllyt wbich complete his
ing prices down wit J P- 0f numerous friends and relatives. {all ttock in^that line, and are now open in
ago one dollar per peck, or even higher, was A iitl]e mCre than ordinary interest centres Mautie Department for the inspection of
the ordinary price of plums. Last week in this event, from the fact that it as eefi his numerous customers. 24 tf
they were selling at about one fourth of lou£ |~>kedJ^yrat^oMUnL and suffer'- -The tenth annual Sunday School conveu- 
Ihat. This reduction is mainly owing to j1” of a widoe.ed mother, for whom the lov- tion was held at Amherst last week- The 
the increase in acreage of our plum orchards. * daHghter's unceasing care and self sacri- reporW showed ‘he number of schooU h 
Of late years our fruit growers have seemed ou^euded when^h^woru^^ sp,t P-™» ™ ,^,^5,^° aud

to entwtain the idea that there was mil- | entered into th y 100,000 children are growing up in îtova
Scotia outside of Sunday-school and church 
influence.

—The Baptist Sunday-school of this place 
enjoyed a picnic to Hampton on Saturday 
last. A large number of scholars, teachers 
and parents availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to enjoy a pleasant outing, and al
though the weather was slightly threatening, 
no rain fell, and nothing occurred to mar 
the unalloyed pleasure of the day.

_Xhe Harvest Services held in St. James
Church on Sunday last were largely attend
ed, both morning and evening. The church 
was nicely decorated with fruits, flowers and 
autumn leaves. The sermons by the rector. 
Rev. F. P. Greatorex, were appropriate and 
possessed the fine qualities which distinguish 
lia discourses, and the entire 8erviceaei^®Jj

Ladies are already exclaiminglawrencetowim,
are

Apply to Frank Scott, 
Granville street, Bridgetown.

FTJRS.

our stock of Carpets in enter te 
l^j p| clear them out before placing my 

order with the English manufac
turers for spring stock.

iiTQlCarpets ! 
Carpets !

/

:nH- YOUNG, Auctioneer. l$!customers

order. •
The many friends of the groom unite in 

wishing him and his fair bride a life of hap- 
piness.

C/5
CD

& h XL 
O, sy Hÿo A Dollar Carpet can be bought 

fop 75 cents, and all other lines 
in proportion.

b DT. A.
As is our usual eastoin in 

iv the Fall, we now offer SPECIAL 
0) DISCOUNTS on the balance of

GO D -T»
ri

O b -2-
*

■XL H
that it is always a pleasure for us to have the oppor-

ttûE^Customers are already aware
if ont, for company,. ^ ^ ^ c„toil,_ lnd S„pktunity to show goods,

flegg3» Man tie. Ready-made Clothing, 
second floor.

A5c Goods Departments onea
DFCKWITH «Sa SQ3NT.The

J-. w.
ed h POWDER, 

SHOT, 
GUN WADS, 

CAPS, 
PRIMERS, 

BLANK CARTRIDGES,

Buy Your PaintTEACHER WANTED!H
------ AT------

Nictaux Falls. Sept. 12th, ISM
to SHIPLEY’S !for Trusts.o

in ij Shawl Found !cd The following colors are in stock 
WHITE,
french grey,
PEA GREEN,
OLIVE DRAB,
FLESH COLOR,
LIGHT SLATE,
BLUE,
SKY BLUE,
MEDIUM OLIVE,
LIGHT OLIVE,
LIGHT DRAB,
DARK DRAB,
MEDIUM DRAB,
BUFF,
SLATE,

UGHT’OHIO STONE,
‘ PEARL GREY,

BRUNSWICK BROWN, 
TERRA COTTA,
GOLDEN YELLOW,
INDIAN RED,
WINDOW*1 BUND GREEN.

smooth, elastic, durable covering.
Call and get prices.

Richard Shipley.

Hons in it ” in raising plums, and a great Jllbllee celebration.
many of them went into plum culture quite ------
extensively. As this it a fruit which will A BESPECTED besidext clerotmax or this 
not admit of being shipped to the English tows hosoreu.
rm^V^a“P.tf^l,,,rglh^ Rev. John Cameron, a highly «earned 

bCednffVeentrr.s of Kl.°ey‘S^ouft^n-J bi. r.tirentont
^tenreierved or rauned would rLdily from active miniate,ial labor, «me few 
solve this difficulty, and even though they years ago, has been made the recipient 
hroueht no more than a dollar a bushel, it unu-ual though titling testimonial lu PP ' 
would still pay well to raise them at that, dation of hie mml.Leruleharactera.nd l .

as high as eight dollars a barrel by the car years ago, the scene: oli hi. “d,
j 6 j0 Il0t know to what extent the commencement of his labors as a minis 

recent f^ts have in,urad the crop in this the gospel. The congregation w« on. of 
province, but those who are fortunate enough the largest ever assembled there a 
" likely to realize good results deepest interest was manifest.

y 8 1 The proceedings opened with singing the

Q_

94.NEW GOODS. 
New Dress Goods!

Wilmot. Sept. lOtb, 1891.’94. To Close Out
REMAINING portion 

OF MY
THE

1 Case Habit Twills, in Black Brown Navy and Fawn.
(See our Habit Twill Serge at 18c. per yd., 40 in. w de.)

1 Case Ladies’ Cloakings and Columbian Suitings, 
1 Case Storm and Cashmere Serges,
1 Case Woollen Hosiery and Stockinette.

STOCK OF CLOTHS AND OTHER

SPORTING ARTICLES.—AND—

Gents’ Furnishingsof a bright and joyous charadter as 
such an occasion.

Clan MacLean.—The Annual Meeting 
of the Clan MacLean of North Ameuca, 
will be held at the city of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, on Tuesday, September 25th, inst., 
at 8 o'clock in the evening. An interesting 
irogramme has been prepared by the Mac 
_rt»an Association for the Maritime Provinces. 
Papers relating to the Clan history will be 
read by Prof. J. P. MacLean, Rev MacLean 
Sinclair, and others. Clansmsn who intend 
to be present are requested to communicate 
with Hector MacLean, Esq., President of the 
Maritime Association of the Clan MacLean, 
Bridgetown. • ________ _

—AT—I have taken the PIG G OTT STORE 
Queen St., where I am now offer them at

Fine Assortment of

uuaSSSiSSHIKe ,URS'

Beaver, Seal, Nutria, Dog Skin and Coney.
make your selection before the assortment is broken.^

McCormicks.to have any, are
from them. . .

Altogether, therefore, as we have already 100th 
stated, the year gives every promise of being D~ 
a good one for our farmers.

SWEEPING DEDUCTIONS.
read the 20th chapter ofRev. Mr. Layton

Acts, after which Rev. D. M. Gordon led in 
prayer. After singing of the 2nd Paraphrase,
Rev. Allan Simpson read an address from 
the presbytery of Halifax.

An address was presented from the see- 
The tea-meeting held at Port George by 8ion cf the Nine Mile church, which was 

the ladies of the Methodist church of that read by a member of the session.
place, on the 12th inst, proved to be a Then came an address from Kellogg divl*
snlendid success. The day was bright and 8ion, which was instituted about 40 years 
clear, the air cool and bracing, in fact it ag0, and of which Mr. Cameron is the only 
was a perfect day. , charter member living.

About 10.30 a. m., teams from all parts of Rev. Mr. Cameron, m a very happy speech, 
the country began to arrive, and soon an replied to all three addressee, 
immense crowd were testing the unlimited ^ev. Dr. Patterson read aPaPer,onr.?r®?' 
supply of viands and delicacies set before byterianism in East Hants, Rev. Mr. Dickie 
them on the tables spread beneath an awn- aiso read a paper. Among the speakers was 
ing of canvas and green birches. The rapid^ Mr. S. E. W his ton, of Halifax, who was 
ity with which the good things disap|>eaTed present at the ordination. Mr. W histon 
fully attested to their merits, and the re- wa8 then a boy of 12 years- 
nown of the good cooking of tbe Port George The proceedings closed with the benedic- 
ladies was more thau sustained. The tables j tion by Rev. Mr. Cameron, 
were all arranged to a degree of nicety (for
the comfort and convenience of all, and i Personals.
their arrangement well merited the praise ------
which they received. Perhaps the table Mr. Lewis Hesslein, of Halifax, was in 
most worthy of notice was the meat table town over Sunday. .
sët and furnished by Mrs. A. Elliott and Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, is visiting her
superintended by her daughter, Bessie. The daughter, Mrs. H. Ruggles.
sum realized was $212.50. Mrs. J. B. Freeman spent a few days in

The concert in the evening was also a sue St. John last week, ia company with her 
cess, “Under the Palms,” being rendered in friends Mayor and Mrs. Gillis of Annapolis, 
a most pleasing manner, to a large audience, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Troop, of Halifax, 
by the united choirs of Brooklyn and Port have been guests at the Revere House since 
George, under the direction of Mr. J. O. Monday. They return home to to-day.
Neily. The proceeds amounted to $26. Mr. Geo. F. Bent, of Lynn, Mass., has

----------- - ■ ♦ —------- j been visiting his father. Edmund Bent,
E*q., for a week past, returning home yes
terday.

The tea-meeting and sale held by the ladies Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Prat and Mr. and

•r:-JKSxïs S3» sxSSSfs"-1
ceptionally fine, which had the effect of in- remaining at the Grand Central until y es ter- 
ducing an nneaually Urge attendance, many day.
coming from a long distance to be present. Rev. W. H. Warren, for several years the 
The tables were bountifully laden with sub- I respected pastor of the Baptist church of 
staotial and dainty eatables and presented thU town, has recently assumed the pastor- 
an attractive appearance. The well-filled tor&te of the Baptist church at Bedeque, r. 
table of useful and fancy articles and the fish- e. L _ ,
pond attracted a large patronage, as did also Miss Georgia Bath returned home on 
the refreshment table, where ice cream, cake Tuesday of last week after a delightful dnv- 
and fruit were trf be had in abundance. The jng trip to Bridgewater. She^ was accom- 
very satisfactory sum of $111.55 was realized panied on her return by Mrs. C. A. Foster, 
bv the proceeds from the tea and fancy sale, who remained until Saturday,
which was supplemented by a generous gift Miss Lucy Wilkins, daughter of Rev. L. 
from T. D. Ruggles, Esq., making the hand- m. Wilkins, formerly rector of this parish, 
some sum total of $136.55. now of Richmond, Kentucky, arrived in

town on Saturday last to the pleasure of her 
many friends, and is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. de Blois.

Mr. Abner Newcomb, who went out to 
the North West about two months ago in 
search of health, returned on Monday, hav
ing, we, arc pleased to learn, attained the 
object sought, his general health and the 
condition of his eyes being greatly improved.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS
This is an opportunity of a lifetime to se- 

great bargain.A^Now is the time to Jwsrr EecmivbbCANAD|AN ,^WOOLLENS.| -wiygaaS

ducements.

Tea-Meeting at Port George.
AN ASSORTMENT OF

Owing to the competition amo: w . 
etc., we are in a position to offer exceptional vaiues. TweedsHELLO!OLOTHIN Or- ------AND------

have got to be dlspoeed of.
at your own price.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS AND SUITS. Suitings
New Grocery Store, varsulh Mills

These goods 
In fact, they are your» 
Call and inspect.

A LARGE STOCK OF 

WANTED: Choice Roll and Tub Butter, Eggs, Wool, and tons of Dried Apples.PIGS FOR SALE. •Tolin Lockett & Son. WM. C. BATH.
The subscriber has a number^ of^youug 

pigs for sale. Church Road.

Bridgetown. Sept. 19th, 1891.

21 r' IBridgetown, Sept. 11th, 1394.
BRIDGE ST., Suitable for thin Stamm of the year. 

ALSO ANOTHER LOT OFSEPTEMBER 19th, 1894! MIDDLETON, N. S.tJ J BARRINGTON ST., te TEA,
HALIFAX. last that gave such good satisfaction.ready for inspection, the Largest 

of TWEEDS (English, Scotch and
25 lbs. SUGAR for $1.00.Now 

Stock
Domestic) ever shown in this town, and at 
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

Call and see them and be convinced 
that this is the cheapest place in the 
Valley to buy your Clothes.

ALSO APPLE PEAEERS.
Good Flour $3.80 to $4.00

MMMQM ÏÏftQS* M,eAncTLPLrti0n’
X3"G :MANTLES, JACKETS, CAPES, OUR TEAS ARE SUPERIOR. & Have commenced shipping Apples and 

Plums to St. John, Halifax and Yarmouth.
Being acquainted with all the reliable 

Grocers and Commission Merchants in St. 
John and Halifax, will get the highest poesi-
bl But ter. Eggs'7,^ ashed Wool, Dried Apples, 

taken in exchange for goods.

Cheap ExcursionSILKS, DRESS GOODS, Etc.

The largest assortment they have ever 
shown. Inspection invited.

Discount for Cash. H

moat Tea andC„CK=bU4gwmreoeiveldo, 

TlPl?g“ town ddS free of charge.
Rates for Boston!

via the Palace Side-Wheel Steamers of theAUCTION!Church Tea-Meeting.
S. €. %DAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO. J. L. MORSE.

Auction on 
n Clarence. Upper Clarence, Aug. 25th, 1894.EDWIN L. FISHER, SHARP

INTERNATIONAL S.S. COMFY COMPETITION
—AND—

leteflav, 26th (lay of September, WM. RAND,
c^isrnsriiTQ, zrsr. s.merchant tailor,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
necessitates1854, AT ONE O’CLOCK, P.M., 

the following personal property: From Annapolis to 
Boston, only

From Digby to Bos
ton, only

From Annapolis to
Boston and return, $6.00

From Digby to Bos
ton and return,

iyThe return tickets are gooff for 30 day» 
from date of issue.

DAY and SATURDAY afternoons upon ar
rival of the Halifax Expreea.

Steamer, of the L 8. S-Co-leave SL John 
for Boeton on MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY mornings at 7-25, standard

lilFor ticket» and all information apply to 

Purser, Steamer MonticeUo, or to 
J. S. CARDER, H. B. 8HOBBP. 

Agent, Annapolis Agent, Digby.
8 H D. TROOP, „ . .

Manager Bay ofFundy S. S- Co., St. John.

SHARP 
PRICES I

And in order to obtain the best value 
well as to find the sharp-

$4.00HORSES. MURDOCH’S BLOCK, —REPRESENTING—

FRANK RAND & CO.,
pRXJIT 33H.O H> isiJEt.CE»

SPITALFIELDS MARKET, LONDON,

— AND—

BERRY & HOWARD,
WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND COMMIS

SION MERCHANTS,
86 Commercial 81., Beaten.

the dam of the fast trott ing stallion Uampart, 
Jr. Twelve years old. kind to drive and to Y $3.50Y

■1 three-year-old Gelding. “ Aileron,” by

m{"tw“ymr!5d Filly, “ Collie,” by Rampart; 
dam Belle Hartford. Own stater to Rampart,

CATTLE.
1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old : 4 Cows, 1 yoke 3-ycar- 

old Steers, 1 three-year old Heifer, 2 two-year- 
old Heifers, 1 yoke yearling Steers, S Calves, 16 
Sheep. 3 Pigs, 1 Hog.

FARMING UTENSILS.
1 Ox Waggon. 1 Cart, 2 Sleds, 2 Plough». 2 

Harrows, Harnesses. I Riding Waggon, 1 Ex
press Waggon. 1 Doable Seated Family Wag-
K°" HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

Consisting of Parlor Suit, Dining Room Suit, 
2 Bedroom Suits, Stoves, &c.

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO (English,)
together with other personal property too num
erous to specify, owned by the subscriber.

Terms:—All sums under$5.00, Cash; over t— 
sum twelve months on approved joint note.

HOWARD I. MUNRO.

for your money, as 
est prices in

boots, shoes, suffers
RUBBER GOODS.

Gents’ Furnishings,
ready-made

Jr. $6.00A Valuable Gift.

5 Gals. Best American Oil for $1.15. 
5 Gals. Best Canadian Oil for 85c.

The member» of the Baptist church and 
congregation, Granville Centre, were agree- 
ably surprised, Sunday afternoon last, when 
their pastor, Rev. F. M. Young, announced 
that the pulpit, furniture for the new ehnroh 
would be hi» gift. They desire thus publicly 
to exprès» their appreciation of their pastor • 
kindness.

Consigners to either of our houses may de-
SMYra^KaMml
forwarded with Bill of Lading attached wtU be
aC8hïppei4°toourtIi»toon^houftc\vültbo furnished 
free with blank invoices, shipping cards, and 
stencils with register numlwr. ,

Cable address of London house Rand, 
Spitalflelds, London."

^Telephone at Canning.

CLOTHING,
Also HARDWARE HA VS and GAPS,

ot T. A. FOSTER,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

and Light Groceries 
stock.

—Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry cures Diarrhtei, Dysentery, Cramps. 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all looseness of the bowels. Never 
travel without it. Price 35c.

—It will be noted with great satisfaction 
by many, that Colonel Beckinridge, of late 
u tsavory notoriety, was defeated at the 
political convention held at Ashland, Ken
tucky, ou Saturday last.

Granville’s New Church.

The new church for the Baptist congre
gation at Granville Centre is progressing 
favorably, and will lie ready for dedication 
about the first of November. A mammoth 
tea meeting is to be held in the house, which 
ia now plastered, on Tuesday 's:h for the 
nnnow of raising fund» for finishing. We 
hope they may have a successful gathering.

At our usual Low Prices. 22 6m.

WALKER, HANSON & CO. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS FOR SALS » 
AT THIS OFFICE.

M-Full lines of Staple 
always in

All kinds country produce take» in exchange.
that

Middleton, August 15th, 1894.
»uSeptember 19th, 189L
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